
 

 

ZWIPE AND WISECARD JOIN FORCES TO DRIVE THE MASS 
MARKET ADOPTION OF BIOMETRIC PAYMENTS CARDS 

 

OSLO, NORWAY– August 20th, 2020 – Biometric fintech company Zwipe and Wisecard 
Technology, a leading supplier of EMV personalization and payment solutions, have partnered 
to support the industrialization of biometric payments solutions.   
  

Headquartered in Shenzhen, China, Wisecard Technology Ltd. specializes in personalization 
software development, primarily focusing on the smart card payment industry. As a leading 
provider of EMV personalization services, the company will support the co-development of 
personalization offerings for the Zwipe Pay family of products and solutions.  
 

“We are excited to work closely with Zwipe to tap into the huge potential we see for biometrics 
in the payments market. Zwipe has led the way in establishing a global network of partners to 
make the launch of biometric payment cards and wearables at scale as effortless and cost-
effective as possible. We are keen to support this mission and bring safer and more secure 
payment options to consumers around the world,” says, Kevin Yi, Vice President at Wisecard. 
 

Smart card manufacturers will benefit from the collaboration by having access to a validated and 
proven personalization process for their biometric payment cards powered by Zwipe technology.  
 

Speaking on the partnership André Løvestam, CEO of Zwipe, says “We are excited to partner 
with Wisecard as we continue to expand our ecosystem and our capacity to provide the most 
comprehensive and compelling offerings within biometric payments to smart card 
manufacturers and issuers, further cementing the value-add we bring to our customers.”  
 

### 
 

About Wisecard Technology 
Wisecard Technology Co , Ltd. is a solution provider for smart card issuance and innovative payment platforms 
with more cost effective and user friendly features. Wisecard has invested heavily on technological innovation 
and product development. This has resulted in the creation of leading solutions in the area of Card Management 
and   Personalization, payment systems, which have been compliant with the regulations from international 
payment schemes. Wisecard has always had a strong customer service focus and built leading edge 
professional services organization, delivering high class product and process support around the world. After a 
decade of providing cost-effective, innovative and vendor independent solutions that enable customers to 
improve their operational processes, Wisecard has successfully deployed solutions in more than 60 countries 
throughout Europe, Africa, Middle East, Southeast Asia and South America. 
 

To learn more, please visit www.wisecardtech.com 
 

For more information contact: Kevin Yi, Vice President, + 86 755 86007346   sales@wisecardtech.com  
 

About Zwipe 
Zwipe is a technology solution provider that enables battery-less, ultra-low-power, self-contained biometric 
authentication solutions. Together with an ecosystem of partners including global brands within security, 
financial services and ID applications, Zwipe is “Making Convenience Safe & Secure™” for banks, merchants 
and consumers. Using advanced fingerprint recognition while protecting personal information, Zwipe’s 
solutions address the data theft pitfalls inherent in traditional authentication methods. Headquartered in Oslo, 
Norway, Zwipe has spent the last 10 years developing its unique power harvesting technology platform in 
combination with security solutions based on international infrastructure standards.  
 
To learn more, visit www.zwipe.com 
 

For more information contact: André Løvestam, CEO, +47 991 66 135  info@zwipe.com 
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